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Release Notes             September 29, 2021 
 

This deployment may include new features, bug fixes, security enhancements, and data migration related 

issues.  The below list contains all the items that will go to Production on 09.29.21.  

 

[Business Enhancement] Update the Restock Check Status modal to include the product description 

[Business Enhancement] Update the Restock Check Status modal on the All Restocks list page and Restock 

Status tab to show all relevant information so there is no need for lateral scrolling 

[Business Enhancement] Update the tracking number in the Check Status modal to look like a hyperlink so 

Users know it’s clickable 

[Business Enhancement] Update the search on the Warehouse Satellite Restocks tab so users can search for 

Satellite Restock numbers 

[Business Enhancement] Hide the old Analytics tab from the main dashboard so Users with the Analytics role 

only see the new Analytics tab 

[Business Enhancement] Filters set on any Analytics tab should persist when Users change tabs 

[Business Enhancement] Customize the Analytics Net Income by Product graph download so Users see all 

product data 

[Business Enhancement] Customize the Analytics Current Inventory Valuation by Product graph download so 

Users see all the product data 

[Business Enhancement] Add a Metrics header on all three Analytics tabs so Users can quickly see high level 

information 

[Business Enhancement] Add and Inventory Location filter selection to the Inventory tab on Analytics so Users 

can filter by specific locations 

[Business Enhancement] The Add Note and next status/action button should stay at the top of the card on 

the Rental Product show page 

[Business Enhancement] Address the duplicative password confirmation error warnings on the login screen 

[Business Enhancement] Update the text for Direct customers for the L1686 Custom Fit EW to be more 

generic 

[Business Enhancement] Add a new decline reason on Payment Method called Paper PPA 

[Operational Enhancement] Update Product Categories page to Bootstrap4 

[Operational Enhancement] Update the Use Benefits Verification setting to VeriPro on account show page 

[Operational Enhancement] Add additional EMR contact fields to account edit page 

[Operational Enhancement] Update the account show page to see the WC/Auto DOI Requirement setting 

[Future Functionality] MDM add a conversations section  

[Bug Fix] On iPad, holding the outer grey box on the signature pages causes highlighting or selected text 
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Release Notes Cont.                                September 29, 2021 

 

[Bug Fix] View/Add Usage buttons is unable to be selected with users assigned the Usage role 

 

[Bug Fix] PAs with the last billing response status of received should not show on the Error filter on the BS tab 

[Bug Fix] Link icons in the navbar are out of alignment on small viewports  

[Bug Fix] Inventory counts causing heavy database load 9.17 

[Chore] Remove references to current account from Billing Request 

[Chore] Run rake task to inactivate records 

[Chore] Dependabot upgrade 

[Chore] Fix four flaky tests under: PAStatus ReportController, BillingSummaryReportController 

 


